ABSTRACT. Estimating genetic parameters in plant breeding allows us to know the population potential for selecting and designing strategies that can maximize the achievement of superior genotypes. The objective of this study was to evaluate the genetic potential of a population of 20 cowpea genotypes by estimating genetic parameters and path analysis among the traits to guide the selection strategies. The trial was conducted in randomized block design with four replications. Its morphophysiological components, components of green grain production and dry grain yield were estimated from genetic use and correlations between the traits. Phenotypic correlations were deployed through path analysis into direct and indirect effects of morphophysiological traits and yield components on dry grain yield. There were significant differences (P < 0.01) between the genotypes 2 K.V. Lopes et al. Genetics and Molecular Research 16 (2): gmr16029559 for most the traits, indicating the presence of genetic variability in the population and the possibility of practicing selection. The population presents the potential for future genetic breeding studies and is highly promising for the selection of traits dry grain yield, the number of grains per pod, and hundred grains mass. A number of grains per green pod is the main determinant trait of dry grain yield that is also influenced by the cultivar cycle and that the selection for the dry grain yield can be made indirectly by selecting the green pod mass and green pod length.
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INTRODUCTION
Cowpea (Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp.) is an extremely rustic species, short cycle, undemanding in soil fertility and tolerant to high temperatures (Santos et al., 2015) . Its low yield grain (503.2 kg/ha) can be attributed to the low technology level employed in its cultivation and, among the main limiting causes, it is worth mentioning the use of traditional cultivars with low productive potential (Santos et al., 2014b) . However, under experimental conditions, dry grain yield above 3000 kg/ha with the expectation that the species genetic potential exceeds 6000 kg/ ha (Freire Filho et al., 2005) . Therefore, it is necessary to intensify research to generate sufficient information about the genetic components and to contribute to developing superior genotypes.
Estimating genetic parameters in a population such as coefficient of genetic variation, heritability and correlation coefficients among traits allow knowing the genetic variability, the expression degree of the trait from one generation to another and the possibility of gains through direct or indirect selection. Several studies have already demonstrated the productive potential of cowpea in the Cerrado-Pantanal ecotone region (Santos et al., 2014b (Santos et al., ,c, 2015 Teodoro et al., 2015a,b; Torres et al., 2015a Torres et al., ,b, 2016 Barroso et al., 2016) .
Cowpea-breeding programs aim to select genotypes with high grain yield, low size and reduced cycle, and which have good commercial aspect. In this sense, knowing the association between these traits enables the breeder to explore the possibility of indirect selection in cases of traits with complex inheritance and low heritability, such as grain yield. Estimates of correlation coefficient make it possible to evaluate the magnitude and direction of the relationship between two traits, and consequently the possibility of obtaining gains for one of them using indirect selection via the other trait. In some cases, indirect selection based on the correlated response can be more effective and faster than the direct selection of the desired trait. However, the quantification and interpretation of the magnitude of a correlation coefficient may result in misunderstandings in the selection strategies in a breeding program, since high correlation between two traits may be the result of the effect of a third or more traits on the first ones (Cruz et al., 2012) .
To better understand the causes involved in the associations among traits, Wright (1923) proposed a method called path analysis, which consists in splitting the correlations into direct and indirect effects from several traits on the main variable called the basic variable. Estimates of effects are obtained by regression equations in which the original variables are previously standardized, making it possible through the path coefficients, for measuring the direct influence of one variable on the other, independent of the others, in the context of cause and effect relationships. The use of this analysis considering grain yield as the main dependent variable is important for cowpea breeding programs, as it will aid in the selection strategies of more productive genotypes. Thus, this study aimed to estimate genetic parameters in a population of 20 cowpea genotypes grown in the Cerrado/Pantanal ecotone to assess their potential and to investigate the associations between traits to target selection strategies in breeding programs with this crop.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Trial conduction
The trial was conducted between April and July of the agricultural year 2014/2015, in the experimental area of the State University of Mato Grosso do Sul, University Unit of Aquidauana, located at 20°27'00''S and 55°48'00''W, the average altitude of 170 m. Region climate, according to the classification described by Köppen-Geiger is Savanna Tropical (Aw) with average annual rainfall of 1200 mm and average annual temperature of 26°C. Area soil was identified as Ultisol dystrophic and texture, moderately deep, well drained and of good fertility, according to soil chemical analysis data (Table 1) . The experimental design was randomized blocks, with 20 treatments and four replications. The experimental unit consisted of four plant lines with 5 m of length each, spaced 0.50 m, considering as a useful area only the two central plot lines. The genotypes used were from the germplasm bank of the Embrapa Meio-Norte, PI (EMBRAPA -CNPAF), located at Teresina, PI, and consisted of cultivars and advanced lineages (Table 2) . Table 2 . Parental, origin and commercial subclass of 20 cowpea genotypes evaluated in Aquidauana, MS, Brazil, (2015) . Commercial types: BL = plain white; BR = rough white; FR = fradinho; ML = mulato; SV = evergreen.
The soil was prepared in tillage system (one harrow and two gradients). The grooves were mechanically opened with a depth from 5 to 7 cm. Seeds were treated with fungicide based on Carboxin and Thiran, using 250 mL of the commercial product per 100 kg seeds. Seeding was performed on April 25, 2015, manually, using the density of 16 seeds per meter. Two weeks after the emergency, the manual thinning was done leaving eight seedlings per meter. Fertilization was not carried out at sowing and cover due to the natural crop rusticity and the soil fertility level (Table 1) . Plots were kept in the clean until the full crop establishment and closing between the lines by manual weeding, carried out weekly.
Harvest was performed in the period from August 8 to 15, 2015, performed manually. In each plot, the pods were harvested when completely dried and later trodden by "batting" with flexible rods, after proceeding to clean with the aid of appropriate mesh sieves. For evaluating production components, pods were harvested at physiological maturation (change in color of the pod).
Evaluated traits
The following traits were evaluated: -Days to flowering (DF): period considered in days between the early emergence of seedlings to the appearance of the first open flower on the plot; -Days to physiological maturity (DM): period considered in days between the early emergency to appearance of the first pod with modified color on the plot; -Number of branches per plant (NBP): it was determined randomly considering ten plants in the useful area of each plot and proceeding to the counting of secondary branches originating from the main stem; -Main stem length (MSL): it was determined to employ a measuring tape, considering randomly ten plants in the useful area of each plot, measuring the distance between the ground and the apex of the main stem of the plant; -Green pod length (GPL): ten pods were collected at the physiological maturation, randomly, in the useful area of each plot, whose length was measured with the aid of a ruler; -Green pod mass (GPM): the same ten pods harvested and used for measuring the length were threshed and had their masses weighed in semi-analytic electronic scale; -Number of grains per green pod (NGP): it was made the counting of whole grains of the ten pods harvested at physiological maturity; -Hundred green grains mass (HGM): a hundred grains, harvested from the pods at physiological maturation, it had its mass determined in semi-analytic electronic balance; -Dry grain yield (YIE): dry grain yield at kg/ha was estimated based on the production obtained in central rows of the plot area, extrapolating the value obtained for kg/ha.
Statistical analysis
Data obtained were initially submitted to the Shapiro-Wilk test (P < 0.05) to verify the data normality. The scheme used in analysis of variance was the randomized blocks, considering the effect of genotype and blocks as fixed and the error as random, adopting the statistical model described in Equation 1.
where Y ij : observed value of the i-th genotype in the j-th block; µ: overall mean of the trial; g i : effect of the i-th genotype (i = 1,2, ..., g); b j : effect of the j-th block (j = 1,2 ..., r); ε ij : random error associated with observation Y ij .
After analysis of variance by the F-test, the means were grouped by the Scott and Knott test at 5% probability of occurrence of type I error. The following genetic parameters were estimated: mean environmental variance (2), phenotypic (3) and mean genotypic variance (4); experimental coefficient of variation (5); genotypic coefficient of variation (6); genotypic coefficient of determination (7); b quotient (8); environmental correlation (9); phenotypic correlation (10); and genotypic correlation (11) represented, respectively, by the following estimators (Johnson et al., 1955) : the functional relationship between the estimates of the phenotypic correlation coefficients between the traits, correlation network was used, in which the proximity between the nodes (traces) is proportional to the absolute value of the correlation between these nodes. The thickness of the edges was controlled by applying a cut-off value of 0.60, which means that only |r ij | ≥ 0.60 has their edges highlighted. Finally, positive correlations were highlighted in green, while negative correlations were represented in red.
After checking weak multicollinearity in the matrix F r , these were deployed in direct and indirect effects, considering the following Equation 12:
where Y is the principal dependent variable grain yield; X 1 , X 2 , ..., x n : are the explanatory independent variables; p 1 , p 2 , ..., p n : are the coefficients of path analysis. The coefficient of determination was calculated by the expression R 2 = p 1y 2 + p 2y 2 + ... 2p 2y p 2n r 2n . All statistical analyzes were performed with the GENES software (Cruz, 2013) and followed the procedures recommended by Cruz et al. (2012) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
There were significant differences (P < 0.01) between the genotypes for the traits DM, MSL, HGM, GPL, NGP, and YIE, indicating the presence of genetic variability in the population and the possibility of practicing selection for these traits (Table 3) . However, for the traits DF, NBP, and GPM the genotype effect was not significant, which limits the gains with the selection in the same ones. 
Environmental coefficient of variation (CV e %), in general, indicated good experimental precision for all evaluated traits, since the magnitude of this parameter was less than 15%, except for the MSL, which obtained an estimate more than 20%. According to Cruz et al. (2012) , values of CV lower than 20% denote excellent environmental control in phenotypic traits with continuous distribution. In this way, it can be affirmed that the experimental design used contributed to minimize the non-controllable effects. Teófilo et al. (2008) , evaluating several traits in cowpea genotypes, observed estimates of CV varying from 4.34% (HGM) to 30.77% (YIE), while Silva and Neves (2011) found for YIE CV estimates of 45.98%, and in both cases the estimates for this trait were superior to those obtained in this study.
We can verify in Table 4 that residual variance (V e ) was superior to genotypic variance (V g ) for the traits in which genotype effects were not significant (DF, NBP, and GPM). For the other traits, V g was the main fraction of the phenotypic variance (V p ), indicating that the observed differences are from genetic nature. In plant breeding, it is fundamental to obtain estimates of genetic parameters, allowing to identify the gene action nature involved in the control of the quantitative traits and to evaluate the efficiency of different breeding strategies to obtain genetic gains and to maintain adequate genetic basis in populations (Câmara et al., 2007) . Cruz et al. (2012) mention that when the adopted statistical model considers the genotypes as fixed effect, such as in the present study, the heritability passes to be denominated genotypic coefficient of determination (R 2 ). Genotypic coefficient of determination ranged from 50.44% for MSL to 93.20% for YIE. Similar results were found by Bertini et al. (2009) , where R 2 ranged from 74.19 (GPL) to 93.33% for YIE. However, Silva and Neves (2011) found different estimates for the most quantitative cowpea traits, except for YIE.
The traits GPL, NGP, HGM, and YIE showed the highest estimates of R 2 (>75%), allowing to infer that the studied population is highly promising for the selection. However, it should be emphasized that YIE is a complex trait, resulting from the expression and association of different traits, highly influenced by the environment. Thus, the high values of R 2 obtained in this study may be overestimated by the interaction genotype x environments, since the trial was carried out only 1 year and in a single place. Regis et al. (2014) evaluating twenty cowpea genotypes in the region of Aquidauana, MS, found estimates of R 2 in magnitude similar to those obtained in this study. Estimates of R 2 for DM and MSL were 63.97 and 50.44%, respectively, values considered as median according to Correa et al. (2012) . These results allow inferring about possible difficulties in successive selection cycles for these traits as a result of lower expected genetic gain per cycle.
From the traits evaluated, the one that presented the lowest estimate of R 2 was DF (17.38%), disagreeing with the results observed by Bertini et al. (2009) . Estimates of R 2 of 17.38% is indicative of the expressive participation of the environmental variance in the phenotypic expression of this trait, causing the reduction of the genetic gain expected by selection, thus making the population not promising for its selection. A similar result was obtained by Correa et al. (2015) , who also found low estimate of R 2 for this trait. Genotypic coefficient of variation (CV g ) showed estimates that varied from 3.33% for DM to 26.68% for YIE. This parameter allows to make inference about the genetic variability in the different traits, as well as the genotypic coefficient of determination (R 2 ). Higher estimates of CVg above 20% (Correa et al, 2003) are indicative that the population is promising for the selection of the trait under study, and significant selection gains should be expected. For the traits studied, only YIE presented an estimate above 20%. Mean values,between 10 and 20%, were observed for the traits NGP and MSL, allowing to infer possible difficulties in the selection of these traits, while for the others the estimates were below 10%.
The ratio CV g /CV e (b quotient) allows inferences about the possibilities of success in improving a population. According to Vencovsky (1978) , estimates of b ≥ 1 indicate the possibility of success in selecting a given trait, contributing to the selection of genotypes with superior performance. Estimates of b ranged from 0.67 for DM to 1.85 for YIE. The traits HGM, NGP, and YIE obtained estimates of b higher than 1.0 and, thus, show promising for selection of superior genotypes. For DM, MSL, GPL, and GPM, estimates of b were less than 1.0, which indicates greater difficulties for the selection of the same ones whose phenotypic expressions are more influenced by the environment.
Joint variation of two traits that are being evaluated is explained by the genotypic correlation through genetic mechanisms. Thus, it is important for the breeder to know the degree of association between traits of agronomic importance, mainly because the selection on one trait changes the behavior of others (Correa et al., 2003) . Genotypic, phenotypic, and environmental correlations were shown in Table 5 . The highest positive correlations were observed between the pairs of traits: GPM x NGP (0.98); NGP x HGM (0.94); GPL x GPM (0.91); GPM x YIE (0.83); NGP x YIE (0.75); DF x NBP (0.72), and GPL x NGP (0.71). We observed that from the cowpea grain production components, the traits GPM and NGP are those that correlate more directly with the grain yield, allowing infer about the possibility of indirect selection for increasing the yield through these traits.
The higher positive correlation between the production components was observed between the GPM x NGP (0.98). This was expected because in the determination of the green pod mass, green grains were also considered. Correa et al. (2015) also found estimates of high and significant genotypic correlations for the GPM x NGP. Negative and significant genotypic correlations were observed between pairs of traits: MSL x GPM (-0.93); NBP x GPL (-0.88); NBP x GPM (-0.96); GPL x HGM (-0.90), and GPM x HGM (-0.93). Negative and significant correlations between the production components GPL x HGM and GPM x HGM can be explained by the compensation between the production components (Castoldi, 1991) , so that the increase in green pod length may lead to a reduction in the grain mass and/or in the green pod mass, and vice versa.
Negative and significant correlations between the morphological traits related to the plant architecture (MSL and NBP) and some production components (GPM and GPL) allow to infer that plants with higher vegetative growth (greater height and number of branches) are not necessarily those with highest grain yield, as can be verified by non-significant correlations between these traits and YIE, which may be related to greater translocation of photoassimilates for attending to these drains (stems and branches), to the detriment of the pods and grains.
According to Falconer (1987) , phenotypic correlation measures the degree of association among two traits from the genetic and environmental effects, being it the main responsible for the correlation of low heritability traits, such as grain yield. The highest positive and significant phenotypic correlations were observed between the production components GPL x HGM (0.71); GPL x NGP (0.66); NGP x YIE (0.66), and GPM x NGP (0.68) ( Table 5 ). We observed that of the production components, the NGP was the one that obtained the highest phenotypic correlation with grain yield (YIE), fact also observed by Andrade et al. (2010) .
Environmental correlations (Table 5 ) between the traits with differences in magnitude and sign in relation to the respective genotypic correlations (r g ), according to Cruz et al. (2012) had the causes of inheritable and environment variations affecting the traits by means of different physiological mechanisms; such fact can be observed between the pairs of traits DM x HGM, MSL x GPM and NBP x GPM. The existence of significant environmental correlation indicates that the two traits are influenced by the environmental conditions, when positive indicates that the variation effect is favorable to both variables and when negative favors one and disfavors another, simultaneously (Cruz et al., 2012) .
Genotypic and phenotypic coefficients of correlation quantify the associations in magnitude and direction; however, they are not enough to express the direct and indirect effects. Path analysis allows a clearer interpretation about the direct influence of one trait on another and the interference that other traits exert on this association. Thus, it is possible to know in detail the influences of the traits involved in a previously established diagram, and to justify the existence of positive and negative correlations of high and low magnitudes among the studied traits (Santos et al., 2014a) . After unfolding the genotypic correlation, we considered the study of the influence of the morphophysiological traits (DF, DM, MSL, and NBP) and the primary production components (GPL, GPM, NGP, and HGM) on the YIE as basic variables (Table 6 ). Among the morphophysiological traits, DF had a greater direct effect on the YIE, which can be translated in relation of cause and effect due to the phenotypic correlation of narrow sense heritabilities observed between these traits. This demonstrates that cowpea genotypes with longer cycles are more productive. However, precocity is a desired characteristic in breeding programs of this crop, which indicates that it is necessary to recombine the best genotypes to try to break this unfavorable association. Among the primary production components, NGP obtained the greatest direct effect on the YIE with same signal and magnitude similar to that presented by the genotypic coefficient of correlation (Table 5 ). This indicates that this trait is the main determinant for the YIE behavior. The traits GPL and GPM had negative and direct effects of low magnitude (Table 6) , and positive and medium magnitude correlations with the YIE (Table 5) , which allows inferring, according to Vencovsky (1978) , which indirect effects of these traits on YIE selection should be considered.
Primary components of grain yield (GPM, GPL, HGM and NGP) are related to each other, and this interaction affects the relationship of each with grain yield (Silva and Neves, 2011) . Therefore, it is necessary to investigate these associations with path analysis. The analysis of the total coefficient of determination (R 2 ) indicates that the variables used partially explain (61.98%) the behavior of the basic variable YIE and that other variables, not considered here, also influence the behavior of this trait.
